LeadingAge Need to Know: COVID-19 – September 14, 2020

We are sharing the very latest with members with weekday morning email updates and live online
updates Mondays and Wednesdays. Visit the main coronavirus page anytime. Following are the
latest news and resources.
Join Us Tomorrow for the Collaborative Care Summit
It’s not too late to register for the Collaborative Care & HIT Summit. Register today to receive a $50
discount on your registration by using the discount code TSAP2020! for the virtual Summit to learn
how tech solutions can transform aging and collaborative care now and into the future. Checkout
the full lineup of keynote speakers and view the schedule of events.
Today’s Online Coronavirus Policy Update
Members are beginning to share fears that they will not have the financing to stay open -- some
have even begun closing. On Monday, Sean Beloud of St. Johns Retirement Village in California,
will join the Online Policy Update at 3:30 p.m. ET to talk through his community’s difficult decision to
close its Five-Star nursing home in order to preserve its assisted living program. Register here to join
us.
Member Solutions for COVID-19 Needs
Now more than ever it is critical for you to find services and solutions without spending precious time
scouring the internet. That’s why we give members exclusive access to the LeadingAge Member
Solutions program. The program connects you with innovative products and solutions, with prenegotiated savings just for members. During the pandemic, low and no-contact solutions are vital to
support the safety and continuity of your business. Learn more about these valuable member
benefits now.
Post Your Open Jobs on the Aging Services Career Center
Have you posted your open jobs on the LeadingAge Aging Services Career Center? We are
partnering with major national employers to connect displaced workers from fields such as dining,
retail, and hospitality with available jobs in aging services. Add your openings today! Learn more
about how to post your jobs for FREE now.
New Insights and Tools From LeadingAge
LeadingAge staff experts are developing essential advocacy, guidance and tools, and curating the
most relevant resources for aging services providers, including:
•
•

Senior Housing Weekly: Recap of LeadingAge Updates
Nursing Home Weekly: Recap of LeadingAge Update

A complete timeline of insights, tools, and useful links is available here, so you’ll never miss an
update.
Questions? Ask LeadingAge National, Your State Association, or Each Other
There are many ways to get help during this crisis. Contact LeadingAge’s national team directly

or email us at covid@leadingage.org. If you have questions about local and state issues, contact
your state association. Join the MyLeadingAge Member Community COVID-19 group to ask
questions, access resources, and share best practices for dealing with the coronavirus.

